Dear

a. Friend
b. Family Member
c. Co-Worker
d. Other

You voted for (45). We don’t talk about it much, like we don’t talk about (name or personal pronoun)’s

a. mental illness
b. trauma
c. generic tragic past
d. criminal history

This silence a. is killing
b. troubles
c. enrages
d. saddens

(name or personal pronoun) because

This silence implies a. consent and every time
b. acceptance
c. complicity
d. smug self-congratulations

See another a. rant from (45).

b. hear b. threat
c. read c. lie
d. re-tweet d. equivocation

Your lack of a. outrage feels like another a. betrayal
b. compassion b. denial
c. concern c. physical attack
d. (other) d. (other)

You said you could not, did not vote for Hillary because

a. of those emails!

b. of her husband.
c. she wasn’t qualified.
d. you didn’t trust her.
Was she too competent? Did she not smile enough to suit you? What do you see when you look at **name or personal pronoun**? Is that why you've been able to forget about **name or personal pronoun**’s

- a. mental illness
- b. trauma
- c. generic tragic past
- d. criminal history

See, the personal is political, and so when you overlook _(45)’s

- a. criminal actions
- b. lies
- c. dangerous international posturing
- d. continued insanity

I can't help wondering what you'd do if the POTUS acting like (45) acts were

- a. a woman
- b. a person of color
- c. a human being
- d. someone with a soul

I'm fairly certain that if the POTUS were

- a. a woman
- b. a person of color
- c. a human being
- d. someone with a soul

**personal or collective pronoun** would

- a. sleep better
- b. rejoice openly
- c. sigh with relief
- d. bow down in thanksgiving

and until that happy day, please know that **personal or collective pronoun** will

- a. resist
- b. work together
- c. continue to do what’s right
- d. seek the truth in word and action
You may call us
a. liberals
b. hippies
c. snowflakes
d. communists

and we may call you
a. conservatives
b. Neo-Nazis
c. White Supremacists
d. Racists

and we will replace
a. your silence with our voices
b. your inaction with our action
c. your fear, hatred, or indifference with our courage, strength, and hope
d. your raised fists with our united hands

Sincerely, your
a. Friend
b. Family member
c. Neighbor
d. Other

(Name)